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Innovate UK drives productivity and 
economic growth by supporting 
businesses to develop new ideas.

We connect businesses to the people 
that can help them, and fund businesses 
and research collaborations in all 
economic sectors, value chains and 
UK regions to accelerate innovation.

Innovate UK



8,500
Unique

organisations

involved

Up to

£6-7
For every 

£1 we’ve 

invested

£2.5bn
Since 2007

We’ve funded around

11,000
projects

Up to

£18bn
in added value

to the economy

Investment of Industry match funding 

taking

the total value of

projects above

£4.3bn

70,000
Jobs created in total

9 jobs
For each 

organisation 

involved
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AI and data

economy

Ageing 

society

Clean

growth

Future of

mobility

Putting the UK at
the forefront of the 
artificial intelligence 
and data revolution

Harnessing the power of 
innovation to help meet 
the needs of an ageing 

society

Maximising the 
advantages for UK 

industry from the global 
shift to clean growth

Becoming a world 
leader in shaping the 

future of mobility

Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund: 
Grand Challenges



Funding to Local Government in Connected Transport

Birmingham City Council
Bristol City Council
Buckinghamshire County Council
Cambridge County Coucil
City of Westminster
Coventry City Council
Dundee City Council
Hertfordshire County Council
Hull City Council
Ipswich Borough Council
Leeds City Council
Liverpool City Council
Milton Keynes Council
Newcastle City Council
Northamptonshire County Council
Oxfordshire County Council
South Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council
Sunderland City Council
Transport for Greater Manchester
West Midlands Combined Authority
West Yorkshire Combined Authority  + more!

13% over 16 
competitions*

Over £2m funding

Local Authorities can get 100% 

funding depending on the 

competition!

* Some are involved in the background



• Smart Routing
• Mobility On-Demand Laboratory Environment 

(MODLE)
• The Parking Platform
• Delivering a partnership between 'net neutral load' 

trike trailers and traditional delivery vehicles
• CATCH! Citizens at the City's Heart
• Collaborative and AdaPtive Integrated Transport 

Across Land and Sea (CAPITALS)
• Traffic Signal Control: The Next Generation
• The Smarter Travel Solution
• FTCP - Freight Traffic Control (Construction) Platform
• Pick & Mix: A mobility service for 16-25 year olds that 

outshine the car
• The Smarter Travel Solution
• Utilising EMobility Hubs to Enhance the End to End 

Journey
• DASH - Delivery As a Service for High-streets
• City Mobility Services for Passengers through 

Innovative Real-time Demand Aggregation (CitySPIRE)
• MyJrny - Intelligent Infrastructure for Mobility-as-a-

Service

Collaborations



Non-project Activity

Improving transport network management through 

innovative thinking, collaborative working and the adoption 

of new technology.

The Transport data initiative is led by Local and National 

Authorities and supported by Businesses and Industry 

Specialists who share drive and promote the future of 

multi modal mobility.





Air Quality Activity

UKRI is funding 2 Strategic Priority Fund Air Quality Programmes

- SBRI competition to support the development of solutions to combat the emissions 
which come from vehicle sources other than exhaust emissions i.e. 

• road vehicle brake and tyre wear and/or road surface wear
• non-road mobile machinery used for construction, such as excavators, bulldozers, 

front loaders, cranes and compressors
• transport refrigeration units

This innovation competition is already underway but other opportunities for research 
work will be available and advertised on the SPF Wave 1 Programme website 
http://tiny.cc/NERCAQ

There will be a range of competitions coming forward in the next few months, including 
an Innovate UK led SBRI looking at supporting the development of products to enable 
the affordable and accurate monitoring of indoor air.

Clean Air: Addressing the Challenge of 
Indoor & Outdoor Pollution (£22m) – the 
next decade will see declining transport 
pollution but increases in other areas like 
household products and adhesives. This 
project will look at tackling emerging air 
pollutants indoors and outdoors, such as air 
fresheners and cleaning products, to 
minimise their effects on public health.

Wave 1. Open: Focused around developing a more systems based predictive 
understanding of future air quality challenges and health impacts. 

Wave 2. Open: Focused around understanding the nature of air quality 
indoors, how it interacts with outdoor air, and how that indoor pollution might 
impact health. 

These are a sample of activities which are part of a much larger programme 
over the next few years.



Thank you


